
OAK CLIFF GATEWAY STEERING COMMITTEE 

Minutes from October 19, 2011 

Committee Members Present: John Barr, Christian  Chernock, Linda Holt, Tino Jalomo, Don 

Maison, John Roy 

Guests: Larry Good, Brian Moore, Andrew  Howard and Bob Stimson plus Perkins & Will 

representative Cary Garner  

The meeting was called to order at 4:12 p.m. by Christian Chernock 

 Scott Seimer introduced Perkins & Will representative Cary Garner who is working on 

the next building as part of the Methodist Expansion project.  

 A story MOB will be demolished and replaced a six story trauma and critical care 

building that takes more space toward Colorado; building can be expanded to 12 stories 

 Ambulance entrance dedicated on east side of building 

 The group discussed importance of balancing good access for Methodist with the 

community’s desire to have traffic calming and complete streets 

 Christian asked what was needed from the OC Gateway committee – Methodist replied 

“good access and traffic flow” 

 Scott showed the overall master plan for MHD which shows significant development  

 Stimson and Barr spoke passionately about how Methodist should be guaranteed the 

status quo of roadway capacity 

 Andrew reminded the group that as NOC urbanizes, the traffic patterns and modal splits 

will change 

 Larry recommended that the official proposal of the Gateway will be to leave the 

thoroughfare plan designations as is for Beckley and Colorado to salute Methodist’s need 

for adequate access and free-flowing traffic. We will put such a statement in the Power 

Point presentation. Larry will answer any concerns about complete streets by saying that 

this will be a “next step” beyond the Gateway Zoning Process 

 Christian asked if we would be able to be responsive to Kidd Springs Neighborhood 

Association Letter; Larry outlined how we would. 

Meeting adjourned at 5:45 p.m. 
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Augustine “Tino” Jalomo 


